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In order to investigate the relationships among the drought tolerance/resistance indices an
experiment was conducted in alpha lattice design with two replications under two moisture
regimes during the crop season 2015-16. Thirteen indices, which were most frequently
used in plant breeding, were compared based on grain yield of 20 durum wheat genotypes.
Highly significant differences for yield (Yp and Ys) and all drought tolerance indices
except TOL were observed which indicated that genotypes were differing for genes
controlling yield and drought tolerance indices. The mean of grain yield under non stress
condition (Yp) values ranged between 4.60(BIJAGA RED) to 20.53 (g/plant) (MP 1279),
whereas under stress condition (Ys) yield range was found between 2.32(N 59) to 8.67
g/plant (MP 1279). It is remarkable that the genotypes MP 1279 and DWR 185 and CG
1010 had high performances in both stressed and non-stressed conditions for grain yield.
The grain yield reduction was ranged between 12.58 to 76.18 per cent in drought plots.
The average reduction in grain yield due to drought stress was 58 per cent. This explains
the massive reduction in yield under severe drought stress for majority of genotypes.
Therefore, moderate drought stress environments are more preferable as compared to
severe drought stress to identify drought tolerant lines. STI-related indices (K1STI and
K2STI) were found convenient parameters to select high-yielding genotypes in both stress
and non-stress conditions. The MP, GMP and YI indices, which were highly positively and
significantly correlated to the grain yields in both favorable and drought stress
environments, were introduced as the best indices. Significant and positive correlation of
Yp and Ys (r=0.68 p<0.05) was found which indicates that high yield performance under
favorable condition resulted in relatively high yield under stress conditions. Both Yp and
Ys were significantly and positively correlated (P<0.05) with, MP (r=0.96 and 0.84), GMP
(r=0.96 and 0. 83), HM (r=0.83 and 0.97), YI (r=0.68 and 1.00), K1STI (r=0.72 and 0.63)
and K2-STI (r=0.73 and 0.98). This indicates that these indices were more effective in
identifying high yielding lines under drought stress as well as non-stress conditions

Introduction
Wheat is one of the most important crops for
food security worldwide (Bishaw et al., 2011;

Travlos, 2012). It is a foremost staple food
crop of India and plays a vital role for
stability of country’s economy and people’s
food requirement. It has been grown in a wide
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range of arid and semi-arid areas, where
drought occurs frequently because of rainfall
fluctuations in rain-fed regions (Mardeh et al.,
2006), and water scarcity in irrigated regions.
Drought is a major constraint decreasing yield
and potential production. Plant growth and
productivity are adversely affected by water
stress leading to heavy yield losses. Besides
the water scarcity status, the exploration of
new ways for an efficient use of water input is
primordial for food security and sustainable
environment. Breeding is one of the most
efficient options to overcome this complex
stress through the development of new
varieties adapted to drought and climate
instability. Therefore, selection of wheat
genotypes should be adapted to drought
stress. In addition, drought tolerance
mechanism should be identified during the
development of new cultivars in order to
increase the productivity (Rajaram et al.,
1996). Shortage of water has remained as a
consistent problem for the farmers over past
few years and different agronomic techniques
have been introduced into the limelight The
relative yield performance of genotypes in
drought-stressed and favorable environments
seems to be a common starting point for the
identification of desirable genotypes for
unpredictable
rainfed
conditions
(Mohammadi et al., 2011). Evaluating
performance of bread wheat lines and
predicting drought tolerance is an essential
part of the breeding process. Drought
resistance is defined by Hall (1993) as the
relative yield of a genotype compared to other
genotypes subjected to the same drought
stress. The ability of wheat varieties to
execute reasonably well under variable water
stress is an important trait for production
stability under water stress conditions
(Pirayvatlou, 2001). For effective breeding of
drought tolerant wheat varieties good
selection criteria is needed to identify the
drought tolerant wheat genotypes. Despite the
lack of understanding of the drought tolerance

mechanisms, the grain yield remains the basis
of genotypes selection for improving drought
tolerance (Talebi et al., 2009; Farshadfar et
al., 2012a). Some researchers believe in
selection based on only favorable conditions
where the low magnitude genotype ×
environment interaction permits to express the
genetic potential yield (Richards, 1996;
Rajaram and Van Ginkle, 2001); or only
under stress conditions (Gavuzzi et al., 1997).
However, high potential yield under nonstress conditions does not necessarily result in
improved yield under stress conditions and
genotypes with high yield may not be stress
tolerant to drought and the reverse is true
(Sio-Se Mardeh et al., 2006). Currently, many
authors have chosen a mid-point and believe
that selection considering yield under both
non-stress and stress conditions is more
efficient especially under unpredictable rainfed conditions with various yearly drought
scenarios (Moosavi et al., 2008; Mohammadi
et al., 2010; Farshadfar et al., 2012a, b, 2014).
Thus, many drought indices have been
proposed for screening drought tolerant
genotypes based on yield under stressed and
non-stressed environments (Mitra, 2001;
Talebi et al., 2009; Mohammadi et al., 2010;
Nouri et al., 2011) aiming at assisting the
identification of stable, high yielding, drought
tolerant genotypes: Stress susceptibility index
(SSI) (Fischer and Maurer, 1978), drought
response index (DRI) (Bidinger et al., 1987),
relative drought index (RDI) (Fischer and
Wood, 1979), mean productivity (MP),
tolerance index (TOL) (Rosielle and Hamblin,
1981), yield stability index (YSI) (Bouslama
and Schapaugh, 1984), geometric mean
productivity (GMP), stress tolerance index
(STI) (Fernandez, 1992), drought resistance
index (DI) (Lan, 1998), modified stress
tolerance indices 1 and 2 (MSTIk)
(Farshadfar and Sutka, 2002), harmonic mean
of yield (HM) (Dadbakhch et al., 2011),
sensitivity drought index (SDI) (Farshadfar
and Javadinia, 2011), and relative decrease in
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yield (RDY) (Farshadfar and Elyasi, 2012).
The best indices are those which have high
correlation with grain yield in both conditions
and would be able to identify potential highr
yielding and drought tolerant genotypes
(Fernandez, 1992; Mitra, 2001; Farshadfar et
al., 2001; Boussen et al., 2010).
In this perspective, the objectives of the study
were to investigate the efficiency of drought
selection indices to identify the best drought
tolerant and high yielding genotypes adapted
to both stressed and non-stressed conditions,
study the inter-relationships among them and
to identify the genotypes adapted to stressed
environment.

statistical analysis grain yield was converted
in to yield per plant. The whole dose of
nutrients i.e. N20 60 kg/ha and P2O5 30 kg/ha
was applied at the time of seedbed preparation
in drought regime plots whereas in well
watered plots 60 kg P2O5 and 60 kg. N20 was
applied at the time of seedbed preparation and
remaining 60 kg. N20 was applied 21 days
after sowing. In water stress experiment
weeds were controlled manually (hoeing) but
in irrigated experiment weeds were controlled
by spraying the chemicals.
The drought tolerance indices were calculated
as follows:

Materials and Methods
Twenty durum wheat cultivars received from
IIWBR, KARNAL were grown in two field
experiments i.e., under water stress and
irrigated conditions on 30th November, 2015
at Wheat Research Station, Vijapur. The soil
texture of experimental field was loamy sand
with pH value 7.43 and EC 0.29 ds m-1.In
case of water stress experiment, only pre
sown irrigation was given for germination and
later on no irrigation was applied up to
maturity. While, four irrigations were applied
at critical growth stages to the second
experiment (irrigated). Genotypes in each
experiment were planted in a alpha lattice
design with two replications. As this design
permit the analysis as per randomized
complete block design with equal number of
genotypes in all replications, analysis of
variance was carried as per randomized
complete block design. As noted by Barreto et
al., (1994), in the field, an incomplete block
design is indistinguishable from a randomized
complete block design. Each experimental
plot consisted of 4 rows keeping 10 cm
distance within and 20 cm between rows.
Centre’s 8 plants were selected for recording
the grain yield and agronomic traits. For
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Stress susceptibility index (SSI) (Fisher &
Maurer, 1978): SSI = 1 – (Ys / Yp) / SI, while
SI = 1 – (Ŷs / Ŷp) Where as SI is stress
intensity and Ŷs and Ŷp are the means of all
genotypes under stress and well water
conditions, respectively.
Tolerance index (TOL) and mean
productivity (MP) as done by Rosielle and
Hamblin (1981): TOL = (Yp – Ys) and MP =
(Ys + Yp) / 2 Yp and Ys were the yield of
each cultivars, non-stressed and stressed,
respectively.
Yield Stability Index (YSI) (Bouslama &
Schapaugh, 1984): YSI = Ys / Yp
Sensitivity drought index SDI=(Ypi - Ysi) /
Ypi (Farshadfar and Javadinia, 2011)
Modified stress tolerance index (MSTI) as
reported by Farshadfar and Sutka, (2002):
MSTI = kiSTI while k1 = (Yp2) / (Ŷp2) and k2
= (Ys2) / (Ŷs 2) where ki is the correction
coefficient.
Geometric mean productivity (GMP) and
(Fernandez, 1992; Kristin et al., 1997): GMP
= (Yp * Ys)½ STI = (Yp * Ys) / (Ŷp)2
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Harmonic mean (HM) (Kristin et al., 1997):
HM = 2(Yp * Ys) / (Yp + Ys).
Yield Index (YI) YI = Ys / Ŷs (Gavuzzi et
al., 1997; Lin et al., 1986)
Stress Tolerance index (STI) = (Ysi x Ypi) /
(Yp) ² Fernandez, 1992 Ys: Mean of grain
yield under stressed; Yp: Mean of grain yield
under non-stress conditions. Ysi= Total mean
(overall mean across genotypes) yield under
stress condition
Ypi= Total mean (overall mean across
genotypes) yield under normal condition
Analysis of variance
Analysis of variance was done for each index
according to Steel & Torrie (1980) by
computer program MSTATC software.
Genotypic correlations were determined by
the method proposed by Johnson et al.,
(1955).
Results and Discussion
The analysis of variance showed highly
significant differences for yield (Yp and Ys)
and all drought tolerance indices (Table 1)
except TOL, which indicated that genotypes
were differing for genes controlling yield and
drought tolerance indices (Golabdi et al.,
2006; Gholipouri et al., 2009).
Stress Intensity: The overall stress intensity
during year of experiment was 0.58 reflecting
that yield reduction was about more than onehalf under stress conditions in comparison to
yield under well irrigated conditions. The
stress intensity index can take value between
0 and 1. The larger value of stress intensity
(SI) indicates more severe stress conditions
(Dejan et al., 2008). The mean of Yp (g/plant)
values ranged between 4.60 (BIJAGA RED)
to 20.53 (MP 1279). Based on the YP, the

genotypes MP 1279, DT 46, DWR 185 CG
1010 and MACS 3927 were found the
promising genotypes with higher yield under
irrigated (non-stressed) condition, while the
genotypes MP 1279, DDG 30, DWR 185 and
CG 1010 displayed the highest amount under
stressed condition (Table 2). The low
performing genotypes were BIJAGGA RED
and NP 404 under non stressed condition and
the genotypes N 59, HI 7483 and NP 404
under stressed condition (Table 2). It is
interesting that the genotypes MP 1279 and
DWR 185 and CG 1010 had high
performances in both stressed and nonstressed conditions. Other wheat genotypes
were identified as semi-tolerance or semisensitive to drought stress (Table 2). It is rare
that one single genotype shows good
performance in two different humidity
conditions and finding such a genotype is
good chance for plant breeders. Therefore, the
genotypes MP 1279 and DWR 185 and CG
1010 are good candidates for commercial
cultivation for farmers in both rainfed and
irrigated regions. We found that the severe
drought stress environment, (SI=0.58) was
less discriminative for some indices, e.g. STI,
YSI and SDI. Severe drought stress causes
reduction in metabolic activity rather than
moderate drought stress (Ma et al., 2006;
Naya et al., 2007). The grain yield reduction
ranged between 12.58% and 76.18 % in
drought plots. This explains the substantial
reduction in yield under severe drought stress
for majority of genotypes (Table 2).
Therefore,
moderate
drought
stress
environments may be preferred as compared
to severe drought stress to identify drought
tolerant lines. Based on the SSI, the genotypes
DWR 185 (0.89), GW 2 (0.43), DDG 30
(0.68) and MP 1279 (0.98) were identified as
drought tolerance genotypes in stressed
condition, while the genotypes MACS 3927
(1.26) and N 59 (1.29) displayed the highest
amount of SSI (Table 2). Stress susceptibility
index was negatively correlated with yield
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measured under drought stress. Stress
susceptibility index could be used as selection
index but only in combination with yield
performance data under water-deficit
conditions in order to identify droughttolerant
genotypes
with
reasonable
productivity. These findings concur with the
findings of Kumar et al., (2016) in maize
hybrids. According to the MP, the genotypes
MP 1279 (14.60) DWR 185 (10.32) and DT
46(9.49) were found drought tolerance
genotypes, and the genotypes NP 404 (4.03),
BIJAGA RED (4.31) and MACS 9 (5.30)
were identified as drought susceptible ones in
stressed condition.
The other remained genotypes were identified
as semi-tolerance or semi-sensitive to drought
stress (Table 2). MP is based on the arithmetic
means and therefore, it may have an upward
bias due to a relatively larger difference
between Ypi and Ysi (Zangi, 2005).
Generally higher MP value is indicator of
genotypes with higher yield potential.
Whereas the geometric mean (GMP) is less
sensitive to extreme values. GMP values
recorded were highest in variety MP 1279
(5.39) followed by DWR 185 (4.50) and CG
1010 (4.41). A larger value of TOL show
more sensitivity to stress, thus a smaller value
of TOL is favored. Based on the TOL, the
genotypes BIJAGA RED (0.58), GW 2(2.23),
NP 404 (2.92), UAS 446 (3.81) and DDG 30
(4.43) were identified as drought tolerance
genotypes. As there was lower reduction in
yield under stress condition in comparison
with well watered condition for these
genotypes, but genotypes with lower TOL
except DDG 30 were found low yielding
under irrigated condition (Table 2). The
higher STI values caused higher stress
tolerance and yield potential (Rosielle and
Hamblin, 1989). The highest values of STI
was obtained for genotypes BIJAGA RED
(0.87) followed by GW 2(0.75) DDG 30

(0.60) and UAS 446(0.58) (Table 2). Mevlut
and Sait (2011) showed that genotypes with
high STI values usually have high difference
in yield in two different humidity conditions.
They reported relatively similar ranks for the
genotypes observed by GMP and MP
parameters as well as STI, which suggests
that these three parameters are equal for
screening drought tolerant genotypes. The
values of HM ranged from 3.505 (NP 404 to
12.16 (MP 1279). According to the harmonic
mean (HM), the genotypes MP 1279 (12.16),
DWR 185(8.68), DDG 30 (8.37) and CG
1010(8.24) were identified as drought
tolerance genotypes, while the other remained
genotypes showed the lower values of HM
(Table 2).
The results of both GMP and HM indices
were completely similar. It seems that this
similarity is due to nature of their calculating
formulas and so it is logical to use one of
them in future studies. Results for MP and
GMP were in accordance with the findings of
Sahar et al., (2016). Based on the YI index,
the genotypes MP 1279 (2.16), DWR 185
(1.58), DDG 30 (1.68), CG 1010 (1.48) and
GW 2 (1.33) were identified as drought
tolerance genotypes, while the genotypes N
59 (0.59) showed the lowest amount of YI
and could be considered as drought
susceptible genotype (Table 2).; according to
MSTIk1 and MSTIk2 MP1279, DWR 185,
DT 46were found most stress tolerant
genotypes, whereas NP 404, HI 7483 and N
59 were most relative sensitive genotypes to
drought. Ilker et al., (2011) reported that STIrelated indices (K1STI and K2STI) are
convenient parameters to select high-yielding
genotypes in both stress and non-stress
conditions. The lower SDI value confirms the
tolerant genotypes and accordingly BIJAGA
RED, DR 185, DDG 30.CG 1010, MP 1279
and HI 8751 could be considered as relatively
tolerant genotypes.
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Table.1 Mean Square of YP, YS and different drought tolerance indices in durum wheat
Sr.
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Drought tolerance indices

Replication
(df = 1)

YP; Yield in non stress
YS; Yield in stress condition
SSI; Stress susceptible Index
MP; mean productivity
TOL; Tolerance
SDI ; Sensitivity drought Index
YSI; Yield susceptible Index
K1 STI; Modified stress tolerance index 1
K2 STI; Modified stress tolerance index 2
GMP ; Geometric mean productivity
HM; Harmonic mean
YI; Yield index
STI; Stress tolerance index

31.45
8.10
0.017
17.90
7.60
0.016
0.016
0.017
0.059
1.14
14.12
0.008
0.016

Mean squares
treatment
(df =19)
24.99
5.45
0.154**
11.60*
14.50
0.052*
0.052*
1.39**
2.089**
0.70**
9.15**
0.34**
0.052*

Error
(df
=19)
9.97
0.52
0.062
2.96
9.15
0.021
0.021
0.42
0.10
0.20
1.17
0.034
0.021

Table.2 Grain yield per plant (g) under well watered and drought regime with reduction
in yield (%)
Genotype
MACS 3927
DWR-185
BIJAGRA YELLOW
N-59
BIJAGAA RED
GW-2
DT 46
DDG 30
CG 1010
GW 1
UAS 446
MP 1279
NIDW 15
HI 8751
MACS 9
MACS 3916
HI 8754
HI 8627
NP 404
HI 7483

Well watered regime
12.29
14.29
8.79
9.78
4.60
7.58
14.60
11.15
13.53
10.05
9.04
20.53
8.24
9.46
7.69
9.36
9.84
9.65
5.50
8.56
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Drought regime
3.21
6.35
3.55
2.33
4.02
5.35
4.40
6.71
5.95
3.82
5.23
8.67
4.10
4.49
2.91
3.44
3.24
2.83
2.57
2.54

Yield Reduction %
73.87
55.57
59.61
76.18
12.58
29.46
69.89
39.78
56.06
61.98
42.15
57.77
50.27
52.53
62.11
63.27
67.06
70.64
53.19
70.29
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Table.3 Mean values of different drought indices for tested durum wheat genotypes
Genotypes

SSI

MP

TOL

SDI

GMP

HM

YI

STI

Yp

Ys

MACS 3927

1.265

7.745

9.08

0.735 0.265

1.44

0.73

3.935

5.02

0.83

0.265

12.286

3.21

DWR-185

0.89

10.32

7.94

0.515 0.485

2.005

2.38

4.5

8.685

1.58

0.485

14.288

6.348

BIJAGRA
YELLOW

1.03

6.17

5.24

0.73

0.735

3.505

5.05

0.88

0.4

8.788

3.55

N-59

1.33

6.05

7.445

0.775 0.225

0.935

0.345

3.42

3.745

0.56

0.225

9.777

2.329

BIJAGAA RED

0.21

4.315

0.58

0.125 0.875

0.215

1.045

2.93

4.29

1.02

0.875

4.599

4.021

GW-2

0.435

6.46

2.23

0.25

0.75

0.555

1.7

3.575

6.205

1.335

0.75

7.581

5.347

DT 46

1.19

9.495

10.2

0.695 0.305

2.015

1.155

4.345

6.745

1.1

0.305

14.596

4.395

DDG 30

0.68

8.935

4.435

0.395 0.605

1.18

2.705

4.22

8.375

1.68

0.605

11.15

6.715

CG 1010

0.955

9.74

7.585

0.56

0.44

1.8

2.115

4.415

8.24

1.485

0.44

13.534

5.947

GW 1

1.05

6.935

6.23

0.61

0.39

1.01

0.85

3.725

5.46

0.945

0.39

10.052

3.822

UAS 446

0.705

7.14

3.815

0.415 0.585

0.825

1.63

3.78

6.58

1.305

0.585

9.043

5.231

MP 1279

0.98

14.6

11.865

0.57

0.43

3.985

4.48

5.39

12.165 2.165

0.43

20.531

8.67

NIDW 15

0.885

6.17

4.14

0.52

0.48

0.645

0.995

3.485

5.455

1

0.48

8.239

4.097

HI 8751

0.725

6.975

4.97

0.425 0.575

1.105

1.21

3.705

5.805

1.125

0.575

9.464

4.492

MACS 9

1.06

5.3

4.775

0.62

0.38

0.575

0.525

3.255

4.03

0.7

0.38

7.691

2.914

MACS 3916

1.05

6.4

5.925

0.61

0.39

0.85

0.695

0.015

4.995

0.855

0.39

9.362

3.439

HI 8754

1.155

6.54

6.595

0.67

0.33

0.93

0.62

0.01

4.87

0.805

0.33

9.838

3.24

HI 8627

1.14

6.24

6.815

0.66

0.34

1.08

0.48

0.03

4.25

0.71

0.34

9.648

2.832

NP 404

0.91

4.035

2.925

0.535 0.465

0.29

0.405

0.085

3.505

0.645

0.465

5.5

2.574

HI 7483

1.155

5.555

6.02

0.67

0.735

0.38

0.02

3.875

0.63

0.33

8.565

2.544

0.6

YSI

0.4

0.33

SkT k1 SKT K2
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Table.4 Spearman rank correlation coefficients of Yp, Ys and eleven drought tolerance indices for the twenty durum wheat genotypes
SSI

MP

TOL

SDI

YSI

K1

K2

GMP

HM

YI

STI

YP

SSI
MP

0.128NS

TOL

0.711**

0.753**

SDI

1.000**

0.128NS

0.709**

YSI

-1.000** -0.128NS

-0.709**

K1

0.255NS

0.965**

0.841**

K2

-0.309NS

0.874**

0.360NS -0.307NS

GMP

0.144NS

0.994**

0.756**

HM

-0.165NS

0.945**

0.502* -0.164NS

YI

-0.398NS

0.844**

STI

-1.000** -0.128NS

YP

0.358NS

0.968**

0.894**

YS

-0.392NS

0.844**

0.284NS -0.391NS

-1.000**
0.253NS -0.253NS
0.307NS

0.787**

0.144NS -0.144NS

0.942**

0.850**

0.164NS

0.855**

0.972**

0.936**

0.284NS -0.397NS

0.397NS

0.721**

0.981**

0.834**

0.969**

-0.709**

1.000** -0.253NS

0.307NS -0.144NS

0.164NS

0.397NS

0.977**

0.733**

0.965**

0.835**

0.683**

-0.357NS

0.721**

0.982**

0.834**

0.970**

1.000**

0.391NS

-1.000**

0.357NS -0.357NS
0.391NS
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Table.5 Character loading of two principal components for twenty genotypes of durum wheat
Genotypes
MACS 3927
DWR-185
BIJAGRA YELLOW
N-59
BIJAGAA RED
GW-2
DT 46
DDG 30
CG 1010
GW 1
UAS 446
MP 1279
NIDW 15
HI 8751
MACS 9
MACS 3916
HI 8754
HI 8627
NP 404
HI 7483

PC1
-0.11993
3.383183
-1.12675
-1.83869
-1.89256
0.092085
1.71683
2.530972
2.725763
-0.44615
0.459582
8.1747
-0.85994
0.072909
-2.05653
-1.52615
-1.55564
-1.85269
-3.37604
-2.50495

PC2
-2.80909
0.165994
-0.44543
-2.97861
5.753328
4.216992
-2.52898
2.372529
-0.25712
-0.7616
2.08907
-1.08857
0.734868
1.577267
-0.63735
-0.8763
-1.70178
-1.72263
0.541969
-1.64454

Abbreviations: SSI stress susceptible index; MP, mean productivity; TOL Tolerance; SDI; Sensitivity drought
Index; YSI, yield susceptible index; MSTIk1, modified stress tolerance index 1; MSTIk2, modified stress tolerance
index 2; GMP, geometric mean productivity; HM, harmony mean; YI, Yield index; STI, stress tolerance index;; Yp ;
yield of each cultivars in non-stress condition, Ys yield of each cultivars, under stress condition

Fig.1 Biplot of first two principal component axes of drought tolerance indices in wheat
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Relationships between drought tolerance
indices
Correlation coefficients between grain yield
and drought indices are presented in Table 4.
Significantly positive correlation of Yp and
Ys (r=0.68 p<0.05) was found which
indicates that high yield performance under
favorable condition resulted in relatively high
yield under stress conditions. Both Yp and Ys
were significantly and positively correlated
(P<0.05) with, MP (r=0.96 and 0.84), GMP
(r=0.96 and 0. 83), HM (r=0.83 and 0.97), YI
(r=0.68 and 1.00), K1STI (r=0.97 and 0.72)
and K2-STI (r=0.73 and 0.98) (Table 4). This
indicates that these indices were more
effective in identifying high yielding lines
under drought stress as well as non-stress
conditions. The correlation between Ys and
either SSI or SDI was significant and negative
(r= - 0.92). A positive correlation between
irrigated yield (Yp) and SSI, TOL and a
negative correlation between grain yield of
drought stress (Ys) and SSI, TOL (Table 6)
suggest that selection based on SSI and TOL
will result in reduced yield under irrigated
conditions. Especially, negative correlation
between SSI and Ys was expected because
genotypes that suffer less yield loss from
irrigated to drought conditions also tend to
have high yield in stress environments. SSI
identified some genotypes such as BIJAGA
RED, GW 2 and DWR 185 as stress resistant
though they did not have outstanding yield
performance in stress primarily because of
their low potential yield (Table 3). On the
other hand, the correlation between Yp and
SSI was negligible (r= 0.35).The Ys was
significantly correlated (P<0.01) with all
indices except SSI and TOL, where as Yp was
highly significantly correlated with only
seven indices (TOL, MP, GMP, HM, YI, K1STI and K2-STI). Highly correlated indices
with both the Ys and Yp are most appropriate
for identifying stress tolerant cultivars
(Farshadfar et al., 2011). The MP, GMP and

YI indices, which were highly positive and
significantly correlated to the grain yields in
both
favorable
and
drought
stress
environments, were introduced as the best
indices. These observed relationships are in
consistence with numerous studies. Many
studies reported positive relationships
between Ys and the most popular and widely
used indices MP, GMP, STI, SSI, TOL
(Mohammadi et al., 2010; Farshadfar et al.,
2012a). The SSI had positive association with
MP, TOL and SDI, but had negative
correlation with the YI and STI indices.
Similarly, Ehdaie and Shakiba (1996) found
no correlation between stress susceptibility
index and yield under optimum condition.
The values of PC1 and PC2 are presented in
table 5. Selection of genotypes that have high
PCA1 and low PCA2 are suitable for both
rain-fed and irrigated conditions. Therefore,
MP 1279, CG 1010, DWR 185 and DT 46 are
the superior genotypes for both drought and
irrigated conditions with high PC1 and low
PC2. The relationships among drought
tolerance indices are graphically displayed in
a plot of two first principal components (PC1
and PC2) analysis (Fig. 1). The first and
second components justified 94.61 % of the
variations between criteria (54.47 and 40.14
% for PC1 and PC2, respectively). The PC1
mainly distinguishes the SDI indice from the
other remained indices, and the PC2
distinguishes the YSI, SSI and TOL indices
from the indices which related to each other
based on the PC1 scores (Fig. 1). One of the
interesting interpretations of this plot is that
the cosine of the angle between the vectors of
two indices approximates the correlation
coefficient between them. The cosine of the
angles does relatively translate into
correlation coefficients, since the plot of
principal components analysis does explain
most of the variation in a data set. Therefore,
it could be concluded that the GMP, HM, YI,
K2-STI, and Ys indices are positively
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associated with each other (Fig. 1). Also,
positive associations were observed between
MP, K1-STI with Yp.
Selection of drought-tolerant lines should be
well adopted to stress and non-stress
conditions. In the present study, a high
positive correlation was recorded between
grain yield and the drought indices studied. In
addition, we observed that MP, GMP and YI
are the best indices for selecting droughttolerant lines. It was observed that genotypes
MP 1279, DWR 185 and CG 1010 are equally
produced high grain yield both in drought
stress and in irrigated area. Based on principle
component analysis it can be concluded that
Ys can discriminate drought tolerant
genotypes with high grain yield under stress
condition.
Moderate
drought
stress
environments should be used for screening for
drought-tolerant genotypes rather than severe
drought stress environments. Therefore, plant
breeders should pay attention to severity of
drought stress when selecting drought-tolerant
wheat lines.
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